INTRODUCTION
============

Rectal cancer is one of the most common malignancies with an estimated 40 000 new cases expected to occur in 2014 in the United States. Combined with colon cancer, colorectal cancer (CRC) ranks as the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths in the United States.^[@R1]^ Preoperative radiation (preop-RT) followed by a curative resection has become the standard of care to treat locally advanced rectal cancer because of the oncologic benefit of reduced local recurrence rate.^[@R2],[@R3]^

Studies have demonstrated that the number of retrieved lymph nodes (LNs) is associated significantly with relapse and survival rates in patients with stage II rectal cancer.^[@R4]--[@R6]^ To validate appropriate staging, pathological examination of at least 12 LNs in CRC patients has been recommended by the International Union Against Cancer and the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) since 2000. However, evidence indicated that preop-RT may decrease the number of analyzable LNs that the surgeons and pathologists are able to retrieve.^[@R7]--[@R9]^ The prognostic value of current standard (≥12 LNs retrieval) may be questionable as well under this circumstance.

Given the growing importance of preop-RT in the management for patients with rectal cancer, there existed increasing doubts about the rationale of at least 12 LNs retrieved in ypTNM staging.^[@R10]^ We designed this study to assess the impact of the number of LNs examined on survival of patients with rectal cancer after preop-RT and to find a reasonable LNs cutoff value that allows a reliable staging of ypTNM, we utilized a larger Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) registered database and we used X-tile program^[@R11]^ to determine the optimal cutoff. Moreover, as the SEER data lack information on the neoadjuvant chemoradiation therapy (NCRT) methods, NCRT response, and the quality of surgery, we further clarified these relevant issues in another set of patients with locally advanced rectal cancer from Fudan University Shanghai Cancer Center (FUSCC).

PATIENTS AND METHODS
====================

Patient Selection in SEER Database
----------------------------------

The SEER cancer statistics review (<http://seer.cancer.gov/data/citation.html>), a review on the most recent cancer incidence, mortality, survival, prevalence, and lifetime risk statistics, is published annually by the Data Analysis and Interpretation Branch of the National Cancer Institute, MD, and USA. The current SEER database consists of 17 population-based cancer registries that represent approximately 28% of the population in the United States. The SEER data contain no identifiers and are publicly available for studies of cancer-based epidemiology and TNM staging of CRC,^[@R12],[@R13]^ gastric cancer,^[@R14]^ esophageal cancer,^[@R15]^ and others.

Cases of invasive rectal cancer (C20.9-Rectum, NOS) diagnosed between 1998 and 2005 were extracted from the SEER database (SEER^∗^Stat 8.1.2) according to the Site Recode Classifications. Histological type were limited to adenocarcinoma (8150/3, 8210/3, 8261/3, 8263/3), mucinous adenocarcinoma (8480/3), and signet ring cell carcinoma (8490/3). Only patients between 18 and 80 years old and whose rectal cancer was a single primary tumor were included into the current study. Patients diagnosed after 2006 were excluded to ensure an adequate follow-up time. Other exclusion criterions were as follows: pathologically LNs positive, synchronous distance metastases, patients died within 30 days after surgery.

Patient Selection in the FUSCC Set
----------------------------------

The FUSCC rectal cancer dataset was built prospectively and recorded the rectal cancer patients treated at FUSCC, Shanghai, China since January, 2006. To validate the findings from the SEER set and to clarify relevant issues mentioned above, we used FUSCC rectal cancer dataset between January 2006 and December 2012. Consecutive patients who were histologically diagnosed to have a single primary tumor of AJCC stages II to III rectal cancer (cT3-T4 and/or cN+), located within 12 cm of the anal verge, and treated with NCRT before a radical surgery were included. All patients were pathologically confirmed to have no LN metastasis after surgery (ypN0). Patients who received only local resection were excluded from this study.

All patients received intensity-modulated radiation therapy to the pelvis of 50 Gy and a concomitant boost of 5 Gy to the primary tumor in 25 fractions, and concurrent with capecitabine (625 mg/m^2^ bid d1--5 weekly) based chemotherapy. Radical surgery was scheduled 6 to 8 weeks after NCRT. Tumor regression grade (TRG) was adopted to access the treatment effect on primary tumor after NCRT. TRG of the primary tumor was semiquantitatively determined by the amount of viable tumor versus the amount of fibrosis, ranging from no evidence of any treatment effect to a complete response with no viable tumor identified, as described by Dworak et al.^[@R16]^ The following were characteristics of each grade: grade 0, no regression; grade 1, minor regression (dominant tumor mass with obvious fibrosis in 25% or less of the tumor mass); grade 2, moderate regression (dominant tumor mass with obvious fibrosis in 26%--50% of the tumor mass); grade 3, good regression (dominant fibrosis outgrowing the tumor mass; ie, \>50% tumor regression); and grade 4, total regression (no viable tumor cells, only fibrotic mass).^[@R17]^

Informed Consent and Institutional Review Board Approval
--------------------------------------------------------

This study was partly based on a publicly available data (the SEER database) and we have got the permission to access them on purpose of research only (Reference number: 12768-Nov2012). It did not include interaction with humans or use personal identifying information. Thus, the informed consent for this part was not required. All patients from FUSCC dataset have provided written informed consent. The research protocol was reviewed and approved by the institutional review board of the FUSCC.

Statistical Analyses
--------------------

Age, sex, race, extension of primary tumor invasion, total number of LNs examined, histological grade, survival time, and rectal cancer cause specific survival (RCSS) were extracted from SEER database and FUSCC set separately. All cases were restaged according to the criteria described in the AJCC Cancer Staging Manual (7th edition, 2010). The primary endpoint of this study was RCSS, which was calculated from the date of diagnosis to the date of cancer-specific death. Deaths attributed to the rectal cancer of interest are treated as events and deaths from other causes are treated as censored observation.

The LNs cutoff points were produced and analyzed using the X-tile program (<http://www.tissuearray.org/rimmlab/>), which identified the cutoff with the minimum *P* values from log-rank χ^2^ statistics for the categorical LNs in terms of survival.^[@R11]^ Survival curves were generated using Kaplan--Meier estimates, differences between the curves were analyzed by log-rank test. Cox regression models were built for analysis of risk factors for survival outcomes in preop-RT rectal cancer patients. Statistical analyses were performed using the statistical software package SPSS for Windows, version 17 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). A two-tailed *P* value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
=======

Patient Characteristics in SEER Database
----------------------------------------

We identified 10 046 eligible patients who had pathologically negative LNs on assessment during the 8-year study period in SEER database, including 3389 patients in group with preop-RT (ypN0 group) and 6657 in group of surgery without preop-RT (pN0 group). The median ages of ypN0 group and pN0 group were 59 (18--80) and 62 (20--80) years old, respectively, which have no significant difference (*P* = 0.66). Majority were the White in race in both groups. Compared with patients in pN0 group, patients in ypN0 group had higher proportion of males, more common of poor/anaplastic in pathological grading, more prevalence of adenocarcinoma in histological type, and more ypT3/4 in tumor stage, (*P* \< 0.001, for all). Patient demographics and pathological features are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Comparison of Clinicopathologic Features of Rectal Cancer With and Without Preop-RT in Pathologically Lymph Node-Negative Patients

![](medi-94-e395-g001)

Comparison of LNs Status of Patients With and Without Preop-RT in SEER Database
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The mean number of LNs examined in ypN0 and pN0 group was 8.9 (1--53) and 10.9 (1--86), respectively, which had statistical difference (*P* \< 0.001). In total, 27.15% of patients in ypN0 group and 37.18% in pN0 one, respectively, had been retrieved \>12 LNs (*P* \< 0.001) (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of Lymph Node Status Between With and Without Preop-RT
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Identification of Cutoff Points of Minimum Number of LNs Retrieved in SEER Database
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

X-tile plots were constructed and the maximum of χ^2^ log-rank values of 35.72 was achieved when applying 4 as the cutoff value of LN numbers retrieved. This value can be used to divide the cohort into 2 subsets in terms of 5 years (survival rate were 75.9% and 84.5% for patients with \<4 and ≥4 LNs retrieval, respectively, *P* \< 0.001) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![X-tile analysis of survival data from the SEER registry. X-tile analysis was done on patient data from the SEER registry, equally divided into training and validation sets. X-tile plots of training sets are shown in the *left panels*, with plots of matched validation sets shown in the *smaller inset*. The optimal cut-point highlighted by the *black circle* in the *left panels* is shown on a histogram of the entire cohort (*middle panels*), and a Kaplan-Meier plot (*right panels*). *P* values were determined by using the cut-point defined in the training set and applying it to the validation set. Figures 1 shows ypN0 patients optimal cutoff point (4, χ^2^ = 35.62, *P* *\<* 0.001).](medi-94-e395-g003){#F1}

To assess the influence of different LN counts retrieved on ypN0 patients' 5-year RCSS, we stepped further to analyze the individual result using different cutoff values of LN numbers ranging from 2 to 20. The 5-year RCSS of patients with N (cutoff point) or more nodes and less than N were calculated, respectively. The survival rates of patients with N or more nodes increased gradually when N ranged from 2 to 14. After the number 15, however, the survival rates were roughly the same and the difference between the compared groups were not so significant any more (81.3% vs 89.6%, χ^2^ = 26.41) (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Thus, cutoff value of 4 and 15 can be used to divide patients into 3 risk group: high (\<4), middle (4--15), and low (≥15) risk subgroup. Significantly, for ypN0 patients, there was an absolute 13.7% improvement in 5-year RCSS if ≥15 LNs were analyzed than those patients of \<4 (89.6% vs 75.9%, *P* \< 0.001) (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}) (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Univariate Analysis for the Influence of Difference Cutoff on RCSS in ypN0 Rectal Cancer Patients
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![Survival curves in ypN0 rectal cancer patients according to 4 and 15 lymph nodes cutoff, χ^2^ = 50.65, *P* \< 0.001.](medi-94-e395-g005){#F2}

Prognostic Value of Number of LNs Retrieved in SEER Database
------------------------------------------------------------

Using Kaplan--Meier estimates, beside of the number of LNs mentioned above, some other clinicopathological factors, including race (*P* = 0.00), pathological grade (*P* \< 0.001), tumor histotype (*P* \< 0.001), and ypT stage (*P* \< 0.001) were also found to be risk factors for RCSS on univariate analysis. Further multivariate analysis showed the number of LNs retrieved was an independent prognostic factor in ypN0 patients. (LNs: 4--15, hazard ratio (HR): 0.67, 95% confidence interval (CI): 0.57--0.79; LNs \> 15, HR: 0.41, 95%CI: 0.31--0.53, LNs \<4 as reference. *P* \< 0.001) (Table [5](#T5){ref-type="table"})

###### 

Univariate and Multivariate Survival Analyses for Evaluating the Number of LNs Retrieved Influencing RCSS in ypN0 Rectal Cancer
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Evaluating the SEER Database Outcomes in the FUSCC Set
------------------------------------------------------

These results should be treated with caution because they could be biased by confounding factors, such as NCRT response and quality of surgery. To evaluate the reliability of SEER results, we studied relevant issues in 211 eligible patients from the FUSCC. Patient demographics and pathological features are summarized in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Demographic and Clinical Features for Patients With Rectal Cancer (ypN0) From FUSCC

![](medi-94-e395-g007)

First, we studied 12 LNs cutoff in FUSCC. Three-year RCSS in patients with \<12 and \>12 LNs was 82.7% and 86.5%, respectively, which difference was not statistical (χ^2^ = 0.045, *P* = 0.832) (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A).

![Survival curves in rectal cancer patients at ypN0 stage according to different factors in FUSCC. (A) LNs retrieval \<12 versus ≥12, χ^2^ = 0.05, *P* = 0.83; (B) Using 4 and 15 as LNs cutoff, χ^2^ = 7.90, *P* = 0.02; (C) Poor regression (TRG1) versus good regression (TRG2--4),χ^2^ = 1.88, *P* = 0.17; (D) pCR versus non-pCR, χ^2^ = 2.17, *P* = 0.14. FUSCC = Fudan University Shanghai Cancer Center, LN = lymph nodes.](medi-94-e395-g008){#F3}

Second, we test 4 and 15 LNs cutoff in FUSCC. Three-year RCSS in patients with \<4 LNs,4 to 15 LNs and ≥15LNs retrieval was 81.5%, 87.8%, 68.8%, which had statistically difference (χ^2^ = 7.90, *P* = 0.02). What interesting is patients with ≥15LNs dissected had worse 3-year RCSS than those with 4 to 15 LNs dissected (χ^2^ = 7.84, *P* = 0.01),and the differences between \<4 LNs and 4 to 15 LNs dissected(χ^2^ = 0.80, *P* = 0.37), between \<4 LNs and ≥15LNs dissected (χ^2^ = 1.78, *P* = 0.18) were not statistical (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}B).

Third, we investigated the clinical relevance of LNs number and TRG after preop-RT for rectal cancer. TRG 4, 3, 2, 1 was found in 62 (29.4%), 79 (37.4%), 51 (24.2%), and 19 (9.0%) of the resected specimens, respectively. The median number of LNs retrieval was 9.23 for TRG4, 9.04 for TRG3, 9.35 for TRG2 and 11.95 for TRG1, respectively. There were significantly less LNs retrieval in good regression (TRG2--4) than poor regression (TRG1) (t = 2.40, *P* = 0.01). Compared with ≥12 LNs retrieval, higher proportion of good regression (TRG2--4) (95.49% vs 83.33%) was found in those with \<12 LNs retrieval (χ^2^ = 8.87, *P* = 0.00) (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}C).

Finally, we evaluated the correlation between TRG and RCSS. Three-year RCSS in patients with poor regression (TRG1) was lower than those who had good regression (TRG2--4), but the difference was not statistical (70.0% vs 85.3%, χ^2^ = 1.88, *P* = 0.17). Patients of pCR had better 3-year RCSS than non-pCR(92.9% vs 81.4%), although it failed statistical significance(χ^2^ = 2.17, *P* = 0.14),the difference between good and poor NCRT response is clearly (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}D).

DISCUSSION
==========

Preop-RT followed by surgical resection is the current standard practice for patients with rectal cancer with T3 or T4 tumors and/or positive lymph nodes. An increasing body of data suggests the superiority of preop-RT with regard to the local control, disease-free survival, and the ability to perform sphincter-sparing resection.^[@R2],[@R3],[@R18],[@R19]^ The NCCN guideline recommends the examination of at least 12 LNs for patients with rectal cancer.^[@R20]^ Unfortunately, the impact of preop-RT on the number of examined LNs has not be fully elucidated. In this study, on average, 2 less LNs were examined in patients with preop-RT compared with patients without preop-RT. Our study verified statistically significant reduction in the number of LNs has been harvested after preop-RT.

The proportion of patients with recommended adequate nodal retrieval (≥12) by NCCN among patients with preop-RT was relatively low in both SEER (27.15%) and FUSCC dataset (37.0%). Our results are consistent with previous studies on the effect of preop-RT on LNs retrieval. In a study of 286 patients at a single institution, 188 underwent preop-RT and 98 went directly to surgery, the number of LNs retrieved was significantly lower in the preop-RT treated group (17.2 vs 14.6,*P* \< 0.05).^[@R21]^ Similar results were reported by Wang et al^[@R22]^ and in the Dutch Total Mesorectal Excision trial.^[@R23]^ Many factors may be associated with the reduction of LNs number retrieved. Preop-RT influences LNs status by the effect of tumor cell killing effect and significantly reduces the number of harvested LNs by apoptosis and nodal involution induction of LNs.^[@R21],[@R22],[@R24]--[@R26]^ The immune response and fibrosis in LNs also contribute to the difficult in identification of nodes in the specimen.^[@R27]^ Neoadjuvant therapies may decrease the size of nonmetastatic LNs by 1 to 2 mm,^[@R28]--[@R30]^ and thus may decrease their likelihood to be detected in the surgical specimen.

In the current AJCC Staging system, examination of at least 12 LNs in rectal cancer is essential for avoiding underestimation of nodal staging. With the reduction in LNs harvest after preop-RT, this benchmark may not be suitable any longer. For optimal cutoff number of LNs retrieved was initially validated to assess survival and guide clinical practice, in this study, we identified 4 and 15 as optimal cutoff to divide ypN0 rectal cancer patients into high, middle and low risk subgroups and there was an absolute 13.7% improvement in 5-year RCSS if ≥ 15 LNs were analyzed than those \<4. Previous study by Le et al^[@R31]^ identified 8 as optimal cutoff in ypN0 patients. But some other authors could not identify optimal LNs number in rectal cancer with preop-RT.^[@R32],[@R33]^ Our large population-based study may make our conclusions more convincing.

LNs yield is also a good evaluation criterion for regional lymphadenectomy, which has been shown to be an independent prognostic factor in rectal cancers.^[@R5],[@R34]^ Both surgical oncologists and pathologists play important roles in adequate LNs examined. A thorough LN dissection can not only reduce the possibility of local recurrence, but also guaranty the accurate staging of disease after surgery. This is important for further prognostic evaluation and subsequent adjuvant treatment. Moreover, surgeon is a technician, and perhaps those patients who each had more LNs identified in their specimens had a more complete excision of their tumor and the draining nodes. In rectal cancer resections, the technical considerations are more complicated than colon cancer.^[@R35]^ Improved surgical technique may reduce chance of iatrogenic spread of cancer cell. As such, there would be less likelihood of leaving tumor behind and thus affecting survival. A greater number of recovered LNs may be an indicator of quality of surgical care or pathological examination.

Conversely, less nodal counts may increase the risk of understage. We found patients with extremely low LNs counts (2 LNs) had a very low 5-year RCSS than the others. This might be the result of a poor quality control of radical lymphadenectomy and understaged. It might occur that, however, after a certain cutoff, any increase in number of LNs examined will no longer have influence on the accuracy of staging and survival. Thus, we recommended that a minimal number of 15 LNs be retrieved in ypN0 patients.

Previous study had shown that the meaning of good tumor response in reduced number of LNs examined may offset the influence of potential understaged in rectal cancer patients with preop-RT,^[@R36]^ in FUSCC set, there was fewer LNs retrieval in good tumor regression than poor regression, but the survivals between the 2 group was not significantly difference. We deduced the risk of understaged may have overwhelmed effect on survival than that of good tumor response in reduced LN counts in patients with very few LNs retrieval. The sample size in FUSCC set was relatively small. This may reduce the statistical power. But we should still pay great caution that provided the standard principles of Total Mesorectal Excision technique and adequate pathologic examination, small LN count from patients treated with NCRT previously might be an indicator of good other than poor tumor response, which is associated with improved survival.

Although this is a large population-based study, it has several potential limitations. Firstly, SEER database does not include information on the administration of chemotherapy. The additional or concurrent chemotherapy might reduce more LNs numbers retrieval than preop-RT alone. Secondly, our study was performed using 2 retrospective databases rather than prospective cohorts; this approach might introduce sampling biases. Lastly, the therapeutic strategy of multidisciplinary treatment on advanced rectal cancer has not well organized until 2005 worldwide. Thus, the exact dose, duration and administration of radiation therapy may be different from nowadays'.

In summary, our study revealed that preop-RT significantly decreases the number of LNs retrieved from patients with ypN0 stage rectal cancer. This may weaken the power of established guideline of at least of 12 LNs retrieval for proper nodal staging. But the number of LNs is still an independently prognostic factor for ypN0 rectal cancer.
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